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Guests VIPs, FashIon InsIders & MedIa Included:

J. alexander
America’s Next Top Model

nigel Barker
America’s Next Top Model

derek lam
Designer

erin lucas
The City, Actress

Kerri Walsh
Olympic Gold Medalist,
Volleyball

Veronica Webb
Model & TV Personality

Jack Mackenroth
Project Runway, Designer

Kit scarbo
Project runway, designer

Fabiola Beracasa
Socialite

stacey McKenzie
Canada’s Next Top Model

June ambrose
Celebrity Stylist

ruth Finley
The Fashion Calendar, 
Founder

Mickey Boardman
Paper Magazine,
Editorial Director

alex Badia
WWD, Men’s Fashion Director

nicole Fischelis
Macy’s Vice President

suze Yalof-schwartz
Glamour Magazine

Julia allison
Non Society Founder

lynn Yaeger
Fashion Icon, Journalist

Marylou luther
International Fashion Syndicate, 
Editor-in-Chief

James aguiar
Full Frontal Fashion

Phillipe rollano
david Trujillo
The Blonds, Designers

Joseph altuzarra
Altuzarra, Designer

Prabal Gurung
Designer

Mia Moretti
Celebrity DJ

antonia Thompson
Socialite, Interior Designer

lauren Goodman
Socialite, Photographer

Julie Gilhart
Barney’s Fashion Director

sally singer
Vogue, Fashion Director

Joanna coles 
Marie Claire Editor-in-Chief

suzanne sykes
Marie Claire Creative Director

PuBlIcaTIons PresenT Included 
Plus Vogue, harper’s Bazaar,  T: The new York 
Times style Magazine, e! entertainment network, 
cnBc,  Instyle, nylon, Zink, lucky Magazine, 
Glamour, cosmopolitan, life&style, star, People 
styleWatch, People en espanol, nY Magazine, real 
simple, More Magazine, ebony, essence, shape, 
Vibe, Vanity Fair Italia, Boston Globe, Boston her-
ald, huffington Post, The Zoe report, Teen Vogue, 
seventeen, hollywood life, aol stylelist, accesso-
ries, health, rachael ray, cool hunting and more.

Robert Verdi’s Luxe Laboratory hosted The Future of Fashion, the fifth season 
of the fashion insider’s dream retreat during NYC Fashion Week. Situated 
just blocks between the shows at Bryant Park and Milk Studios, the exclusive 
retreat is the perfect pit stop for elite fashion insiders to escape the fashion 
week frenzy. Stylish event partners this season offered exclusive services, 
effortless indulgences and innovative ideas that are shaping the future of 
fashion & the way we live.
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twitter PArtY

The week-long retreat kicked 
off with one of Verdi’s renowned 
Twitter Parties where influenc-
ers & online editors gathered 
to hear his forecast for The Fu-
ture of Fashion, revealing each 
partner with exciting Oprah’s-
favorite-things-style giveaways 
during his presentation on the 
103” plasma TV. Verdi & guests 
tweeted the news to their fol-
lowers & twitterers chiming in 
online, lighting the fire that al-
ready reached 1 million people 
over the course of the week! 

@seVenTeenMaG
Getting a @GInGerandlIZ mani @robertverdi luxe 
lab for fashion week! loving “hold the drama”
purple!
63,379 followers

@selFMaGaZIne
shop for your home at www.moderndose.com and 
get super cute, affordable items for every room. We 
love the Pierced Porcelain lantern!
 19,084 followers

@TdaIlYoBsessIon
Jouer “to play” makeup- you can make your own 
customized kit!
5,998 followers

@eYe4sTYle
“Twitter this!” @robertVerdi had hot carrera 
sunglasses before @ladygaga! Future of eyewear. 
#rvtips
3,675 followers

@alYWalansKY
The future of cocktails - absolut berry acai! #rvtips 
- so good! I’m on my third glass!
4,238 followers

@JuneaMBrose
Mad Monday! The luxe lab is an absolute movie. 
Just ask the hostess with the mostess, @robert-
Verdi 
45,177 followers

FEATUREd TWEETS:
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Veronica Webb Picks FroM carrera’s innoVat iVe st yles

Jack Mackenroth & k i t scarbo custoMize llbean totesMicke y boardMan & lynn yeager

stace y Mckenzie

olyMPian kerri Walsh
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J. alexander tries custoM-Made tFoF Pol ish

l iVe streaM oF Mary raMbin’s coVerage at the eVent 

June aMbrose & robert VerdiMary raMbin  

Fabiol a beracasa
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suze yaloF schWart z touches-uP by Jouer

Joanna coles and daVide torichio 

l auren goodMan, Phil ae knight, antonia thoMPson Mia More t t i

crist in chin & nigel barker

calorie-burning shaPeWear! erin lucas
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the blonds 

Jul ia all ison 

sally singer JaMes aguiar & heather l anze t ta Make custoM Vans

derek l aM



ThE FAbUliST REpoRT
in the midst of all the chaos The Robert 
Verdi Suite offered a great space to pre-
view a wealth of new products, eat, and just  
relax.  The suite felt as it was your friend’s 
cozy apartment with decor provided by  
Modern dose and Artwork from 20×200  
Jen bekman projects. its lovely and services 
offered even better.  And they were a lot.

VibE
i headed over to Robert Verdi’s “luxe lab” for 
a few hours. The celebrity stylist and newly-
minted reality show star has a loft set up 
for beleaguered editors to come and alter-
natively be health conscious via blue print 
Cleanse’s raw dishes and louche swilling 
glasses of Absolut Vodka’s new Açai berry 
flavor... Mercedes-Benz, the official sponsor 
of New York Fashion Week, was also pro-
viding transportation from the luxe lab so 
when i had to return to Milk Studios for band 
of outsiders, i arrived in style. photo below:

oK! MAGAZiNE
Spotted: Miss J. Alexander hitting the Rob-
ert Verdi lounge during NY Fashion Week, 
and trying out a new AbSolUT bERRi AÇAÍ 
Sour cocktail.

ThE dENVER poST
2 p.m. Cab it to Robert Verdi’s studio on 
West 30th Street for a Future of Fashion 
immersion. in the fashion and lifestyle 
guru’s penthouse (floor 12A? Do you think 
they were afraid of calling it the 13th floor?) 
there were demos from phyto’s new profes-
sional hair products line; manicures from 
Ginger+liz, a new polish line that’s free 
of harsh chemicals; make-up touchups 
from Jouer Cosmetics’ heather Graham-
look-alike artist Chelsea, and the unbeat-
able low-carb lunch combo of a blue print 
Cleanse kale salad and a Absolut berri Acai 
cocktail. (Now you know what keeps the 
fashion crowd fueled.)

SUNShiNE oN SUGAR hill
A calming oasis in the turbulent seas of 
Fashion Week, Robert Verdi kindly opens 
his doors to re-fresh, re-boot and re-hydrate 
each season. To-die for popcorn, mani-
cures and beauty services, even bra fittings 
are coupled with Absolut cocktails and 
wide screen TV (showing the latest hilarious 
Robert Verdi episode) to allow those battle 
weary to enjoy a brief moment of respite.

ANd MANY MoRE!

GlAMAZoNS
by the end of Fashion Week, editors are the walking dead in louboutins and Jimmy Choos. 
As fun as it looks, trekking from show to show without a second to breathe, eat or sleep is not 
for the faint of heart. The Future of Fashion lounge, hosted by TV personality and style expert, 
Robert Verdi, was the perfect antidote for stressed writers, bloggers and even celebs. 

Nestled in the center of the Fashion Week circus, the luxe lab was transformed into a fashion 
and beauty oasis, with makeup, hair and nail applications and cocktails courtesy of the new 
Absolut berri Açai. Celebs, like June Ambrose and Miss J, who i ran into getting his nails did, 
stopped by to take a much-deserved break between shows and mingle with the crème de la 
crème of the Fashion world.

but that’s not the best part. Robert Verdi’s lounge is the perfect place to discover the new and 
the next in Fashion and Beauty. Robert Verdi has earned the moniker, the gay Oprah (Goprah) 
for his penchant for finding the best and brightest brands in the biz. (P.S. While chatting, we 
realized we went to the same high school in New Jersey! he’s so my gay boyfriend in my head 
but I digress...)

once you get the Robert Verdi stamp of approval, it’s a known fact that you’re on your way to a 
whirlwind of success. And that success is well deserved. Each brand he embraces has some-
thing special about them—whether it’s a fresh take on makeup packaging or innovative shape 

wear technology that’s nowhere else on the market.

REAl CURb AppEAl
back to Robert Verdi’s. You probably know 
Robert from all his styling and television 
credits (his new Robert Verdi Show on the 
logo Network is a haute mess in the very 
best way: sharp yet whimsical, and utterly 
Robert), but he is also a leading and savvy 
brand ambassador with impeccable taste. i 
participate in his product launches because 
he himself vets everything, and genuinely 
believes in what he backs. Even if a product 
may not really be your thing, you don’t feel as 
if it’s being pushed on you.

Press ALreADY incLuDes

J. Alexander in the Mercedes s400 TFOF car service


